
SENATE IS UNITED ON BOTH parties will fight
TO THE BITTER END ON THE 

QUESTION OF RECIPROCITY
} DIVIDED ON «EDITION FOR PEACE IN

DOT’S WORK WITH KNIVESR. L Borden, after Conservative Caucus Yester
day, Announced there Could be No Truce on 
Question which is Generally Regarded as Most 
Important in Canadian History.

Leader’s Decision Evoked Conservative Cheers— 
Laurier will Be Kept Steadily on Job and May 
Miss Both Imperial Conference and Coronation 

Liberals Looking for Way Out.

♦ «I ♦♦♦♦♦•♦ ♦

+ TO DISCUSS RECIPROCITY. ♦
♦ ♦

♦ ♦Debate’ Over Proposed Eight Premier Asquith And Opposi- 
Hour Day Bill Brings Out tion Leader Balfour At Pro- 
Wondrous Difference Of posed Big London Meeting, 
Opinion Among Senators. - Will Approve Taft’s Proposal

♦ Tomorrow
♦ Andrew’s Rl

night at the St. ♦ 
hk, Charlotte St., ♦

♦ H. B. Ames, M. P., member for ♦
♦ dg. Antoine division, Mont deal, ♦ 
T ond Stephen B. Leacock, Pro- >
♦ fessor of Political Kconomy at 4
♦ McGill University, will speak Q
♦ on the question of reciprocity.
♦ The chair will be. taken at 8 ♦
♦ o’clock. The meeting Is non- ♦
♦ partisan. Ladles are Invited.

Much Preliminary Work Is 
Going On And Commission
ers Will Have Little To Do 

■Spaniards Shot.

Nine-year-old Newcastle Lad 
Stabs Twelve Year Old 
Companion — Another Lad 
Draws Knife On Teacher.

Ottawa. April 26—The length ot i>ondon. April 26.—Both the prime 
time a man should work a day engog- minister and Mr. Balfour, the Opposl- 
ed the attention of the Senate and fl0n ,w!d**’"!!) 4Ukw ,a Prominent part 
brought out most opposite opinion to- ^mfr r ® a arbitration
day. The question would not be settled 0uUd H.lT ion %«° ** 
after three bout, argument and will , J^î?1 Z8 0, _
have to be taken up again. The dl«- f oî!> y l.8.r 7ïomî* Veli'
cnesloa aroee upon the bill whlrh bad AssnlihVnL '^ ‘5“ Mr-
government approval, and which, as tm .LL, "1 . " ,*"d Mr- J*al,our
an experlmenlal ineusuve proposes 7.11..'Tl.ù, r,‘‘0|iitiunrt-sdlng as 
to limit ,lo eight hours, the length ot , 7„h. ‘ ,hls ,or «IU-
day a man ran be employed on a fd ln lhe Sp*c'al 16 Th* Standard,
publie building under ootutniellon. „*Ollawa. April ÏC. The Coneerva-

or uelque said he failed to are La( , favorer** V° *" tIve ntembere of parliament In cau-
iTpubîic worts'i'Tl to°»o«wîîbT? ,y °r =r>>ltratlon bnwe.fi' that coum <”» lod»> disrusiwd the situation re 
and It, the rest of the ,ounlr> geff^al- ffidiï toïVnîïïl'î ..""'"T' ,“,ml ,ardl1111 rerlptot lty agreement and 
ly. lie was not sure that the eight Ïf«î5 a irüilfTTl UJIïïL ,am# 10 “n "Oanlmoua enthnelaatlr
hour daw was for general advantage, intareaf* nf tha gh,' decision lo continue the fight against

Sa'ssBî*top,üd,o,,‘,hei**i*"'r;rpro?T LhtrT*8»,t

Xr ^rsnd^r, m üâsrjjvïïS" ? r ££?££££: SSZilewTïîlnn SH?le1hby ,a romm,u«t Mansion House tïnlght. th/ LWd p,a,fOTra of hla **riy lo ,be preW: 
th7s5ll^Th»’Hhol.!to7th£ session f,,ay0r Ve?‘ured to them that 'There was an unanimous resolve

Senator le-ertï declared the eight l!all„T^â! °wltfwhe Unl’terR.a'tr‘ “d ronclu*1™ » °®er » "xed and 
hour day could not the justly applied implied no unfriendliness lolShï- !,C, de,ermlned resistance to the propos

r H* va,.ami yet COme 8<ep ,n the *re»t policy for securing Conservative party will make no truce
Senator Campbell saddle hoped iÏÏTîrlhïïî^eg^îlZuïïfwSe Ï °“ th,S QUeeUott wh,ch lnvo,vee ,be 
»* “•’“olloV ,or » ‘It teasful the example should be follow- “a"°nal MlateaCe ol r0U”'ry aad
list would not carry. W hen he in- ed by other nations. gravely affects its relations to the

troduced the bill he undertook to send _________ 1t Empire.’’
to a committee for study and re- — This means that the battle will be

port, lie thought eight hours long ■ flip linT prolonged. It will also mean that Sir
enough for a days work. Employers ■ III I LIUL Wilfrid laurier, so long as the fight
got better results and laborers more H |l|li 11111 la on. will not find it possible to leave
satisfaction out of an eight hour day II UIU I IIIL Canada to attend the Imperial confer
tnan from a longer day. The men who enee, or perhaps even the coronation,
followed the plough and pushed the |R| ■■■UmOT The decision of the Conservative

tb® m®*1 wh? created all I RI R H II N I II I I party has caused unbouuded enthusl-
îwî «®^tb *n1^anada and should have I IR II IVI II I M ^ I asm amongst the opposition me
the first consideration of law makers. Ill illllllLillU I The excitement in the <orrldors to-
. B*nat or Bel que said that as Sena- night Is intense. It Is alleged that
tor (. amiifaetl proposed to send this -- ■ ■ there are

he would withdraw . . . _ . , several other
0. p six months' hoist. BI3Z6 Broke Out ât 3 O CIOCk the decision of the conservatives to

-'W Wkrmng in Canada Car

work tor ntore than elghThoura /da? Foundry 3rtd OtftlOOk ÎS '° ^ "" °*

on construction of a public building. . K. M. MacDonald of Victim,
He had always been a working man SeriOUS. Hon. Geo. F. Graham are amo
himself, and therefore had the most leading Liberals
friendly feelings for workingmen of 
all classes. However, he said he had e_, . . _.
no sympathy with the cry which was 8Pfc,al *® ' Standard, 
constantly being raised against those Amherst, April 26.—At three o'clock 

n who by great effort both physi- ,bls (Thursday) moniing an- alarm 
and mental, had acquired capital was 8t‘m ln for a Ur** 1,1 the shop of 

and who provide labor and employ- lhl/’an.. 1 ( ar & Foundry Co
rnent for men who had not yet been The blaze at once lit up the sky.
able to amass capital. He did not , the fll'e apparently is of consider-
agree with the view which had been abl? Proportions. It appears to be
expressed that because the Commons , of lbe erecting shed, but Its lo
had passed this motion, the Senate catlon anil extent cannot be learned 
should do so.lf that view held the Sen. ! as this message Is sen 
ate might as well be abolished. The ‘9 feared the tire w 
Itlll was anomalous inasmuch aa 8,dt , , Proportions, and the present 
it applied to only one class of public jout 008 s serious.

A man might have a contract for ||H irev IRAflTn 
the erection of a wharf anil a public nil IAII flljljp j S
building and the wharf men would be IIIILIIIIA flUUI I U
permitted to work 10 and 12 
day. while the men on the 
would not be allowed to work more 
than 8 hours a day. He did not think 

would be satisfactory. He was not 
opposed to the length of a working 
day being restricted to 8 hours when 
It could be done, but It was not al- 

sslble lo Impose this restrlc- 
ueh had been said of the 

working for more than 8 
that he was surprised that

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, April 26.—A rather sew 

satloual slabbing affray took placet 
here this morning, when nine year 
old Edward Gunderson drew a knife 
and slabbed twelve year old Roderick 
Labreton. The slabbing came after 
a quarrel the lads had on their way} 
to Harkins’ Academy, where both are 

Is. Labreton was In a serious 
It Ion, and Mayor F. L. Pedolin, 

as hastily summoned. He 
rendered the necessary medical aid, 
and the lad Is now resting easily. H« 
had a very narrow escape from death.

Young Gunderson made his escape, 
but the police were soon on his trail. 
He was arrested this afternoon br 

•man Dlckison. As the lad is 
nine years of age Magistrat» 

admitted him to ball, and th<| 
ng was adjourned for 

, «tabbing created much excitement 
In town as both lads are so young.

™ one of the schools today 
lad drew' a knife and alien 
slab the teacher, but his 
fortunately prevented.

El Paso, Tex., April 26.—It develop
ed today that peace negotiations are 
proceeding by telegraph between Mad- 
ero’s camp and the City of Mexico In 
order to leave for the commissioners 
little but technical work, such as the 
wording of ibe agreement, and that 
the revolutionists view with some

▼ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ /*

held at the

WOLGAST WON 
IN THE SECOND

I
alarm the announqe 
al Bernardo Reyes Is

The revolutionists fear Reyes will 
persuade President Diaz that Minis- 
ter Limant our has persuaded him into 
granting too many concessions t 
der to bring about peace. It is 

LImantour and Re! 
er been on good te

It Is known that when announce- 
meut was made that Gen. Reyes was 
to return to Mexico President Diaz 
was informed by telegraph that his 
presence might Jeopardize

Reyes Is alleged to be ambitious to 
New York, April 26—Ad Woleast be<’ome president and his Influence

zk sSf&c

Tb“Vhe.:?‘xh,to«o'?hia:i„do"iwa „Ch.„6«, .„hln.tanlly had H„*„n dl.Æ A '°r

tTT"„™np““ereapS*a “™"d* , ,'«»« th. international
^SlotJTl WT'- X ^oomniodkwa *tenPI|n

nouretl In a .i. -.i^which to hold th. sessions. II. argues 
M, ?nd <h« In this way alone will It be po„-
ro. kina Hogan's bend #ib,e for ,lira lo parllclpal. freely inguard anil driving' hte7 h“fn|d°W|" ,lle nenotluttons and at llie same time 
aroundTte M» ib^",i! tlM‘ly I-'1 al-le to confer at any time with 
|ng from aide .o'.,dJ!*hl. W. C win "^"rewn? °' ravolu"°" eh0
Sit ZS'“ld,h,C,hanad,"Jf„rSl; Th* fiSS. camp today was 
could not s.em to land the ulii.i î .equipped with a tejephone line run*

.t? SSPîïiSsîfastfîs
that they have the greater .advantage hand to Ws seconds and thev slîn^il cert^n tbat the government is obH,d—■ Jz»*'t»hT*SMSa ■W&gTîWî!fcs-!5L

Sr52î5H£ SHHSHSr:
:,S Er,;;is sir aSr? “as
be tow with a heaW Sb h. ammunition and 25,000 pe«,s. On ac

recuperation came »r to» ,ej'l "g The band of
w“!""'m,,,?:ft b"k ‘”d « 'ha MI to- emptoV^ra.semto^

.^fKrâtr"-4 1 «SSKssrc:

ssrxrlrwiE SstsSlSSSi S’Z'-2S5=c-ES.CI^P'"-
o( lhe world; Young Clrllfo, former “g Ihem 
lightweight champion of the world: The news of the „l,online 
Knukout Brown. Abe At tell. Owen celved h.T.f ihi.m “!ü„.

aSS?SS,,emml,|8. of t-anada. elgn Office to Great Britain regarding
the Shearwater Incident. Senor De 
La Bara says that the note was couch
ed m cordial and friendly terms, and 
while a protest was made and the 
lights of Mexico were maintained, “it 
was done in such a manner as to 
show the consideration this govern 
ment Wishes always to have for the 
British government, and in accord
ance with the existing friendly and 
cordial relations.”

It is expected that the Incident will 
lBrlM,ISfaCl0rUy exp,alned bv tlreat

El Paso. Texas. April 26.—Francisco 
I. Madero. jr., the Mexican

ment that Gener- 
s to return to Partie anxiously awaiting for something 

to turn up which will cause the gov 
ernment to drop the agreement.

One thing is very certain. The 
t'onservatlves will never let go until 
they have the agreement beaten. The 
Liberals declare that they will hold 
on until they win. It will, therefore, 
be a test of endurance. The Vonser 
vatlves are fired with enthusiasm. 
They have been singing and cheering 
all the evening in their quarters.

It Is generally admitted that if the 
arrangement is shelved uow. Mr. 
Fielding’• prestige would .receive u 
death blow, lie It la who is respon
sible for the whole trouble in which 
the Liberal party find» itself and to 
him they are looking for a pathway 
out of the quagmire Which he created.

Tonight Mr. Fielding Is busy ln 
caucus with his supporters from Nova 
Scotia, some of whom went down to 
the province during the Easter holi
days. When the pact was announced 
it was felt that “ft** fish" would be 
popular down by the sea. Things 
have changed however. The menib» rs 
are bringing back word that as 
meaning of the pec* becomes kn

it the ha her men they are ajfi 
K that they MR abut out of . 

can market».by customs régula 
license , lilies As at pres- 

i fishermen can 
ters and 
i markets, while 
»p are waiting

is.

said 
yes have nev-“One Round” Hogan Proved 

No Match For Lightweight 
Champion—Many Fighters 
At The Ring Side.

that
Police 

Malt by

tot
uegotiu-

anothen 
mpted taf 

action wag

at an inform- 
most points such as 
vernora and mayors, 
incurred by the re

pensions, retention of 
forth, has been reach-

STRIKE IK ST. GEORGE 
WILL IFFECT1 MEN

for

I Half Of These Are Employed 
In Pulp Mill Where Strike Is 
On — Others In Granite 
Works.

the

among*
L-arnini

lions anti 
mit the United Sti 
fish in Vanadlanl 
their haul to their ■ 
the Canadian tlshi 
for their customs’.'

The gavmmn

Ihî

his

Ides the four bolters. 
Liberals who welcomebill to committee 

motion /or th Special to The Standard.
St. George. April 26.— Owing to the 

refusal of the manager of the pulu 
«MU mu their demanda for heu 
ter working c-onditlons, 52 ot the emv 
ployes of the mill stpped work thld 
afternoon, and as the pulp mill sup. 
piles power for the granite firms, 6j 
men employed In the quarries were 
also obliged to quit work.

his

S23& ed.

ngst the 
who are reported to

The inside men employed by the 
pulp mill have been working from U 
to 13 hours a day. and getting l3Vt, 

s an hour. They, 
at rate of 22 cents an' 

with an eight hour work day! 
and three shifts. The outside men 
are asking for a nln«i hour day and 
22 cents an hour.

ay, Walter Allingbam, 
the St. John Trades and 

e. and this
.. -i held with
Manager Murphy who declined to com 
shier the demand of the men.

It is felt by the men that their 
demands are reasonable, and that they 
have a good chance of securing whaO 
they ask for. It. is hoped that so 
arrangement will be mad*- to o 
the machines and supply power 
granite firms, pending the adjustment 
of the difficulty between the pulp 
company and their men. A notice 
has been sent to St. John and other 
Places asking worker* to keep away 
while the strike is in progress.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TO SOLIDLY OPPOSE 

RECIPROCITY PACT

t”aî tiny.
14*. a 
skedBILLS OU WIT# 

THE CM* HK On Tuesd 
sldent of

Labor council arrived her 
morning a conference

HI assume con-i Bui
'

Hon. W. J. Bowser Says Peo
ple Of Pacific Province See 
In It Ruin Of The Fruit 
Industry.

Plan To Remove Obnoxious 
Indian Reservation From 
Heart Of City Of Victoria— 
Copyright Bill Read.hours a 

building to*

n hard press

ais Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 86—By way of a 

change the House of Commons did 
some of the country’s business today. 
It cleared the order paper of some 
bills, and In particular advanced the 
bill to remove from Victoria. B. (\, 
the long standing nuisance of the 
Songhes Indian reserve, the derelict 
piece of land which lies in the heart 
o/ the city.

In reply lo Mr. Monk. Sir Alim 
Aylenworlli sulci Hal the government 
Is not uwin e uf /inv existing Irea'.y or 
agreement which would give the Unit
ed States the right to use the Georgi
an Bay canal.

Mr. MO

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 26.—“When the time 

comes for this country to pronounce 
upon the reciprocity agreement of the 
Laurier gc verntnent, the people of 
British Columbia will vt*e against it 
to a mar,** declared Hon. W. J. Bow
ser. attorney general of British Col
umbia today. Mr. Bowser with Hon. 
Mr. Ross, minister of lands and mines. 
1* her* to confer with Sir Wilfrid 
I^aurler regarding several outstanding 
questions between 
British Columbia

“If this reel 
forced through 
will m

Plan to Reform Council Car
ried at Plebiscite Yesterday 
by Three to One—Will Have 
Four Controllers.

lion. So mi 
hardship of 
houisa day 
the human race had not become ex
tinct. for certainly up to within a few 
years men had been required to work 
for many hours each day. Yet they 
did not seem to suffer. He had work
ed hard from the time he was 9 yea re 
old and was still working though he 
was not a young man. lie had worked 
12 and 14 hours a day 
that he was still in goo 
ed that men could work 

. 8 hours without
Ion the best rel

and im- 
ster called

.1
to leader today reiterated his express* 
ed willingness to extend the existing

i . -
appear to 
discussing

armistice, when It expl 
day. if peace negotiations 
be under way. Madero 
P«ace prospects at his hotel in Juare* 
also stated that railroads leading 
south out of Juarez would not be re« 
paired pending the conclusion o£ the 
armistice. The repairing of the road 
between Juarez and Chihuahua i« 
particular, he said, would afford a 

or bringing Federal reinforce* 
If peace uegoi latlonfi

26.—Mexico does

«IteCtol to Th. 8t.n0.rd
Halifax, April 26.-T1» vivid elec 

• •Mbs iwiay were made specially in
teresting because of plebiscite on the 
adoption of the board of control 1 

Instead of the 
ty council of

SUPREME TREASURER 
OF SONS OF ENGLAND 

IS DEAD IN TORONTO

te'h.d
a day and the fact 

In good health show.
; for more than 

injury. In his opln- 
best relations between em

ployers and employes would be main
tained by allowing the people who 

11 their labor and the people who 
ny labor to make their own bargains, 

without executive Interference. He 
pn called a “tory" ——1 
contained ln such ; 
re restrictive am 

ny thing Which lory Ism 
posed. He was surprised that — ..... 
Inter of labor In the House of Com
mons had ever given his sanction to 
a bill of such narro 
this He had grave 
constitutionality.

such as t
5" the"
consideration as the m 
house were more i 
The people.

the federal and 
governments. ' 

prr.clty agreement la 
by the government, II 

ean that the fruit Industry of 
our province will be paralyzed," he 
said. "The fruit growers have gone to 
great trouble and considerable ex- 

and have spent years in build
up this Industry and It seems al

most Incredible that I heir Interests 
should now be sacrificed for the ben 
lit ot their competitors across 
line."

“What is the position of the Con
servative party on the coast?"

"Well, I should say it Is quite safe." 
replied Mr. Bowser, “ibe people have 
every confidence in the honest, able 
administration of the 'present provin
cial government, and the Opposition 
is practically disorganized."

Mr. Bowser on Thursday next will 
leave for His old home In New Bruns
wick where he Intends spending a few 
days before leaving for the Ccron 
tion.

of government 
system of cit
men and committees. There was no 
mayoralty contest this year and on- 
ly aldermanlc contests In half the 
wards. This contributed to make the 
vote polled unusually lirrht. s> that 
only 40 per cent, of the voters came 
to the booths. The board of control 
proposition carried by a majority ot 
3 to 1. The next step will be to secure 
an act from the legislature putting 
this form of government into effect. 
The plan provides for 12 aldermen to 
serve fçr a term of three years el
ected by wards, and .four con troll- 
era for two years term, elected by 
the city at large.

i8PTi iik asked if the 
Intend to move purllame 
an address from parliament 
Majesty on the occasion of 
onatlon.

"The government is looking up the 
precedents," replied the premier.

Mr. Fisher Introduced and obtained 
the first reading for the new copy
right bill.

The most of the day was spent 
the government bills dealing

Indian pro- 
Songhes 

n noticed al-

' government 
nt to present 

to His 
the Cor-

raeans
meats to Juarez 
should fail.

Nogales. Mexico. April 
ported that a batile of serious proper» 
lions between the Mexican federal* 

aurgeots has occurred neap 
the big port on the Pacific 

of Sina

26.—ft is re*

bu and the insi 
.Mazatlan. 
coast, in the St a 
wounded are 
brought Into Mazatiln.

tog8*
had been 
cal ism 
was mo 
than a

Toronto, April 26.—Benjamin Hlnch- 
cllffe. aged 80 
Ing at tils res

but the rad!- 
bill as this 
autocratic

te o 
said

loa. Eighty, 
to have been(years, dieu this morn- 

idence, corner of Bor- 
street and Sussex Ave. He held

5SS5H3S WATER AND SEWERAGE BOARD
‘ HAD A LENGTHY SESSION

tho5 Insurrec-wlYrç
thevarious aspects of the 

blem. The bill tf> move the 
out of Victoria has bee 
ready. Another bill to make It easier 

reserves from the neighbor- 
cities met with some critic-

land,
George’s Society.

Mr. Hlnchcllffe came to t'anada 46 
years ago. lie was proprietor of the 
Brunswick Hotel, for many years af^; 
ter which he went Into the real os'.Ofc; 
business. In 
vatlve. Mr. 
years ago.

ow character as 
doubts as to Its to moverave 

naitty.
r Ellis said that in a i 
this dealing with a large pro
of the community the opinion 
commons should have great 

tiers of that 
n touch with

ROBBERS USED AUTO AND 
GOT AWAY WITH $15,000

measure

politics he va* a Conxer- 
Hluehcllffe's wife died 8 'ENGLISH CONDUCTOR 

MAY COME TO AMERICA Most of the Contracts for Street Excavation 
Awarded to Pollock & Nice, while W. H. Thorne 
& Co. Get Pipe Contract - Much Other Busi-

the mem 
closely li

people.
Senator Costlgan was sorry to hear 

the arguments which had been used 
against the bill In the Senate. He 

Id like to see it enacted without 
delay Involved in consideration 

by a special committee.
Senator William Rows, of Halifax, 

said that in the postal and custom 
services of t’anada men worked six 
hours a d.ay. On ships the working 
time was divided Into four hour wat
ches. the best results were obtained 
from the coheehtrated efforts applied 
to work done in a short day. He 
thought the bill should pass.

Senator Wilson did not agree that 
men couJd not work for more than 
eight hours a day eithoht Injury. The 
pioneers who had created Canada had 
worked Hard for many more hours 
each day, and they and their posterity 
were vigorous men. He could not see

Chicago. April 26.—Four armed 
robbers, who had a Limousine car, 
entered the jewelry store of Edward 
Alberti, of No. 1246 Milwaukee avenue 
today, beat the proprietor and a clerk 
helpless, and escaped with plunder 
valued at $16.000.

GERMANY TO EXTEND
HER RAILWAY SYSTEM

Before leaving here, he will be Join
ed by Premier McBride who will also 
attend the Coronation.

London. April 26.—Sir Henry J. 
Wood today confirmed the report that 
he had received an offer to become 
the conductor of the Philharmonic 
society of New York. He stated that 
a representative of the society was 
coming here to confer with him on the 
subject, and until then nothing dell 
nite would

'he'
Berlin, April 26.—The government f|0CC TrancarfA  ̂

has laid before the Diet a biU ap- UCdO 11 Oil jOLlvU# 
plying 268.0UO.OOO marks ($66.760.000) 
for the building secondary railways, I 
double tracking some of «he existing|
roads, continuing the electrification of In session three hours last evening 
the lines between Madgeburg, Halle ,m,ch of the time being occupied with
and l.lepzlc, beginning the electrlflca- ___. „ 1
tion cf the lines in the Silesian moun- op*nhle ten**ra for excavation work 
talus and providing new rolling stock. al,d ca*t Iron plues.

HOUSE DESTROYED BY .
FIRE IN PARRSBOpOwhy the bill should be restricted 

one class of 
was good for 
for all.

Bills o( this sort 
people who under

to
ment work. If it 
eus it was good

govern 
one cl The Water and Sewerage Board Simms & Co. to divert a sower In 

order to permk the 
tend its woiks was 
The question of Installing a pump on( 
Lancaster Heights was again discuss
ed. but action was deferred pending 
a conference with tir» Lancaster 
Highway Board. Pollock and Nice 
were the lowest tenderers for most 
of the street excavation work, and 
W. II. Thome was the lowest tenderer 
for east iron pipe. A loi of routine 
business was dealt with.

Continued on page 2.

be settled.Special to The Standard.
Parrwboro. N. S.. April 26.—The 

house of William OHbert, Beaver Dam 
Road, caught fire this morning from 

d was practically 
ouae was more than 
fire stall

company to ex- 
recommended.were promoted by 

the guise of svm- 
pothy sought to do things which were 
trot for the general advantage of the ' 
count 
tion

of Willi, 
caught i 
ctlve f

COMMONS REJECTS A

REFERENDUM BILL.
The question ofor tne general advantage of the a defective flue 

try. He believed that the reetrir- ; destroy 
Involved In this measure, if gen-1 a mile

ed. The hou 
from the 
wind

providing sewerage facilities fori 
1 houses near Cranston and Park aven 

thrice by the House of l-ords should ues was discussed and a recommen 
be submitted to a referendum. This ! dation lo lay the sewer provided tin- 
led to an Interesting duel between j residents would guarantee to submit 
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